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eatre-Goers Have Wide Choice Of Fare In Lima
w

Three Young

. B e a u t i e s In
n

:Quilna Film

'Garbo And Douglas Arc

:- Co-Starred In Movie

' Showing At The Ohio

Three charmers share tlie title
'role of the new comedy. "Three
'-Girls About Town," currently at
the Quilna theatre, in which they
appear as hotel hostesses. John
Howard and Robert Bench ley
.lave prominent roles in the pic-
ture. An interlud" of pay <-•*-
t;itement is provided in % the co-
feature. "The Officer and the

-Lady." which stars Rochelle Hud-
"Eon, Bruco Bennett and Roper
IPryor.
"• Currently a« the Ohio thea t re .
"Two- Faced Woman." f-tarrinc
Greta Oarbo and Melvyn Douplas,

^tells the hilarious story of wom-
an who doesn't trust her hus-
Tband. Garbo. in lier new role*.
• ROCS all-out in a comedy por-
trayal in which she sinK«. does a

jhumba and appears in a baMiins
suit. Constance Briirctt ai'd Ro-

"land Youns: head the suppor t ing
cast.
•- The new Humphrey , Bocart
picture, "All Thru the Night." is
a thoroly excitinc story of a
bunch of ex-gangsters who bat t le

Ithe Gestapo, offering somethinc
-new in screen entertainment. The
film is currently at the Sicma
theatre and offers a cast includ-
ing such stellar performers as
jConrad Veidt, Peter Lorre, Ju-
"idith Anderson and Frank Mc-
Hugh. Co-featured is "Obliging
.Young Lady."
., A new and intensely d r a m a t i c
.cinematic interpretation of the
.Hippocratic oath is scheduled to
please Lyric theatre audiences
Sunday when "Doctors Don't
-Tell" is screened. Heading the
stellar cast are John Beal, Flor-
ence Rice, and Edward Norris.

JDon "Red" Barry is the star of
•the thri l l ing co-feature, "Arizona
Terrors."

Slate theatre fans will f i n d
sufficient excitement to last a
long time in the current air th r i l -
ler, "Keep 'Em Flying.'1 while an
Interlude of refrcshinc comedy
is provided in the added atlrac-
"tlon, "Unexpected Uncle."

Jean Arthur, Robert Cummings
and Arthur Colburn are the lead-
Ing performers of the Majestic
fi lm, "The Devil and Miss Jones."
it Story of the department store
tycoon who became a clerk for a
•while, unwittingly aided in the
organization of a union in his
'store, and found his clerk? lov-
able human beings. Also show-
Ing is "The Gay Vagabond. ''

TENSE
SCENE
IN HIT

A d r a m a t i c mo-
ment of "The Offi-
cer and the Lady,"
currently at the
Quilna, is pictured

here.

DARING
ACTION

AT LYRIC

Don "Rod" Barry
and two pals in a
scene from "Arizo-
na Terrors," cur-
rent western thr i l l -
er at Lyric theatre.

Come dy I s

Featured In

Quilna Film

' When three girls on the loose for
laughs conduct a behind-the-scenc
tour of big city hotel life, there are
tears a-plenty for .ill who come
along, especially with joyous Joan
Blondell showing the way.

Miss Blondell, Binnie Barnes and
Janet Blair are the "Three Girls
About Town" in Columbia's riotous
romantic farce which is at the
Quilna theatre, with Robert Bench-
ley and John Howard. The laujjh-
inciting lassies of the title arc the
Banner sisters—Faith, Hope and
Charity — whose antic advantures
and merry misadventures provide
the hi-jinics highlight of tho new
season.

Faith (Binnie B ajrlncs) and
Hope (Joan Blondell) are just two
lovelies trying to get along until
their careers as hotel hostesses aie
imperiled by the machinations of
Hope's impetuous suitor, news-
hawk Tommy Hopkins (John How-
ard), who wants her to give up her
job and marry him.

Robert Benchley, in the role of
"Wilburforce Puddle, the harried
hotel manager, adds his trenchant
.•wit to the unbounded fun-making
of his colleagues against the
swiftly-shifting background of a
mad mortician's convention, a de-
fense-vital strike, a "murder" in-
vestigation and a racy lovers' quar-
rel. I

Never, to our mind, have the \
Mjsses Blondell and Barnes been '

, favored with a vehicle permitting
such wide scopes to their peculiar ,
talents for comedy, and they make
the most of it Noteworthy also I
is the film debut of Janet Blair !
•who takes the part of Charity, the !
capricious kid sister.

Two P i c t u r e s

Of Merit Now

At The Lyric

The medical profession fraught
wi th drama from every angle, is a
favorite source of mntcnal for
novelists, dramatists and screen
playwright?, one of the most ab-
sorbing of thc«c is "Doctors Don't
Tell." which is now at the Lyric
theatre.

John Real, in the male lead,
never ceases to ident i fy himself
with his" role—that of the con-
sciencious young physician who
rises above nil the temptat ions
and problems that beset the young
medical man.

As in real life, there are tho«e
whose integrity fails to make the
grade, and Edward Norris por-
trays the doctor who succumbs to
the temptation of soft l iving and
sells himself out to a gang of
hoodlums who thereafter 'make him
their vassal. He manages, w i th
coiisumatc acting skill, to hold the
sympathy of his audience in spite
of his unsympathetic role.

In the midst of this confl ict
there is. of course, a trirl. Flor-
ence Rice poit iays the young
night club singer who m u s t
choose between the two doctors.
Her choice, played toi the h i l t for
drama and realism, brings about
the first rift between the two
friends.

Among the supporting players,
Grady Sutton. Bill Shirley. Doug-
las Fowley and Ward Bond all
contribute to the general excel-
lence of the film.

"Arizona Terrors," is an ex-
tremely apt title for the latest
Don Barry starring western, which
is also at the Lyric theatre.
\Vatehing the dashing young cow-
boy star ride, it is not d i f f icu l t to
believe that he was "born to tho
saddle." But his horsemanship is
just one of the talents that have
placed him on his current pinnacle
of stardom in the western field.
He can act. and with conviction,
too. In "Arizona .Tenors" his dy-
namic force and personality bi inc
his characterization right off the
silver screen and into real 'ifc, so
realistic in his intreprotation of
the early 20th century Robin
Hood.

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"Two-Fnrod Woman."
SIGMA-"All Tliril the NiRl ' t"

nnd "Obliging YOIIIIR Lady."
QirrXNA—"Tilt cr- G i l l s About

Town" and "The Off icer nnd
tho I.,n<l}."

STATE— ' Koop "Km Flying" ,ind
' U w x p e t t c d L'nde."

LYBIC —" \r lyoi in Toirois1 ' and
"DcKtnrs Don't Tell."

MAJESTIC—"Tho (.'.ay Vaga-
bond" and "The De\ i l and
MI^S JonoH "

ro.Ml.v; I'l'
OHIO—"I'nrlT Calling" com-

mences AVedfnsday.
QUIIiNA—"Uomomlier the Diy"

commences Friday prcUew.
SIGMA—'-Mr. mid Mr". Norm"

cominonoo>< "Wednesday.
STATE—"BIiina |n the NlRlU"

nnd "Unfinished Business"
commento Thursday.

XiTRXC—"Co\\ boy Serenade" and
"Mi. DiMnct At torney Vs.
Carter Case" commence Tuei)-
day.

MAJESTIC — "Alnma of the
South Sens" nnd "Drums
Along the .Mohawk" commence.
Thursday.

MATURE'S PART

NOT FOR "VIC"

Experts declare that were it not
for the -retractable landing gear
no plane could reach a speed in
excess of 300 miles an hour.

HOLLYWOOD, Fob. 7 — Vic-
toi Mature saw the t i t le, "The
Magni f i ron t Jerk" on the 20th
schedule nnd at once cast himself
in it ... "A jerk, but magnifi-
cent," ho reminded us pr ideful ly
. . . By the same logic, what's
keeping him out of "Them Love-

j ly Hums." the saga of the Brook-
lyn Dodccrs? . . . Rut Henry
Fonda nnd Don Ameche arc to be
in "Jok," not Mature.

Krontwood's Saltnir avenue
ought to change its name to Star-
ry Lane. Cinry Cooper and Ty-
rone Power live on opposite cor-
ners, and ncighbois down the
street include songwriter J immy
McIIugh . Doris Ken.von, Coar
Komeio, Fred Mao.Muri.'iy, De-
anna Durl i in . Gene Fowler', . . .
Wonder i f they're all on good-
neighbor borrowing terms: "Could
you lenunc have a cup of sugar,
an onion, and a l i t t le vanilla ex-
tract." etc. . .

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

SQUARE DAftCE
MOIVc IVITE
"Shorty" and Her -
• Arizona Ranger*

EQUITY ICE CREAM
SPECIALS for FEBRUARY

HIE<:AIKT r
N;I<; < iEi;A3i mm KS
Pure vanilla ice cream with a red,
cherry flavored heart center.

FULL QT.
BRICK. . . . 35e

WHITE HOUSE ICE CREAM
Creamy vanilla ice cream with a generous amount of big, red
maraschino cherries
throughout

CHERRY ICE CREAM PIES
Serves six. Luscious vanilla ice cream topped with fresh cher-
ries, trimmed with whipped
cream

E U I T Y
803 W. NORTH
•143 S. PINE

213 N. M A I N
METCALF AT G R A N D

CUTIE A S K S TO

HAVE UNIFORM

TUCKED IN SOME

H O L L Y W O O D , Feb. 7 —
There have been gairs a-plenty
about the movie cuties getting
thei r "defense uniforms '" to order
from the s\\ankc:-t salons, but
here's one about the girl, not in
pictures, \ \ l io pave detai led speci-
fications to the ambulance corps
as soon ns she enrolled: "I'd like
my uniform gathered in around
the shoulder!!, and flaring a l i t t le
at tho wnist — and I'd l ike it in
light blue because I look simply
dreadful in khaki!" . . .

If you've any doubts about
George Montgomery's f i lm fu-
ture, forget thorn. Dur ing the run
of "Cadet Girl" a local exhibitor
had the usual lobby display of
stills from the fi lm. Reports he:
"After each showing I noticed
young girls — from 1-1 to 18 —
standing in f ront of Ccoige's pic-
tuic, and once in a while one of
them would lean over and kiss
tho photo." That's success! . . .

Lana Turner And Flynn Are

Teamed On Sunday Program

"Mr. And Mrs. Smith" Is Modern Comedy Involv-
ing Difficulties Of Up And Coming

Young Married Couple

Lana Turner and Errol Flynn as "Mr. and Mrs. Smith,"
co-starred with Gene Raymond, is the marquee billing for
the "Screen Guild Theatre" broadcast over WABC Sunday
at 7 p. m.

"Mr. and Mrs. Smith" is a modern comedy involving a
young couple who suddenly discover, after three years of
marriage, that an unknown mistake in their marital ar-

rangements was a fatal one
—for they really are not
married at all .

Flynn, as "Mr. Smith," wants
to begin the courtship all over
again, but "Mrs. Smith" (played
by Miss Turner) has different
ideas. The thought of a bit of
freedom appeals to her and
results in an involved situation
with her lawyer, "Jeff Custer."

The state of Kentucky comes
in for its share of radio's coast-
to-coast spotlight on the Hour of
Charm program for Sunday at
JO o'clock over WEAF, when Phil
Spitalny and his famed all-girl
orchestra dedicate their closing
hymn of the evening — "Sweet
Hour of Prayer" — to the officers
and men stationed at Fort Knox.

How a wealthy Englishman al-
most causes his own death by forc-
ing his daughter to marry a man
she doesn't love, is the format of
the Sherlock Holmes drama, heard
on WEAF Sunday, at 10:30 p. m.
GST.

Three perennially popular folk
tunes will be featured on "Ameri-
can Album of Familiar Music"
Sunday, Feb. 8. Vivian della
Chiesa will sing "Annie Laurie;"
Frank Munn's tenor solo will be
"All Through the Night," and
orchestra and chorus will join in
"0. Canada"' at 9:.'50 p. m., over
WKAF.

The vitally important invasion '
of Burma, with the fate of the |
Burma road hanging in the \
balance, wil l take the spotlight on
Caesar Sacrchingor's w e e k l y
"Story Behind the Headlines"
Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., over
WKAF. Opposition to the invading
Japanese, and the remarkable de-
fense of the Salween river by the
RAF, will form a part of Saerch-
ingcr's news analysis.

The sudden wave of deaths by
apopolexy, heart failure, measels
and near-sightedness, in f.ivt from
everything hut typhus or bullets,
which has deprived Hitler of his
top-ranking generals one after
the other, is the subject of a
satirical drama, "The Funeral of
General von Blatz," on Sunday,
at 11:30 p. m. over WEAF.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Mrs. for MT.
(Alterations in proyiauii an luted <hie

entirely to changes by networks)
1:00—Kar J«i«-t Commentary—nhc-rcd

Kndln City Concert Continued—I'lm-
The Church of the Air Sotmoni—cbs
The Nli iKlmr Cnnnrifs—mlc«-ii i ldwp>'t

1:15—Silver Strings Orchcst.—nbc-red
Gfo. Klsher on Mo\l<\s — mbs-ba.sic

1:30—World Ii YowxTtiama—nbc-r«d
Jo«cf Marals' A f r i c a n -S'onK?—blue
News; What's New at Xoo'.'—cbs
Lutheran Program — nibs-midwest

2:00—S.immy Ka>i> Serenade—nbc-red
Great 1'lay. Dr.iiii.itie Series—bluo
Spirit of '42. Deffti 'e ProKram—cbs
Irvine Cai>»ar'<i Safety SOUKS—nibs

2:15—(Jco. Klsher's repeat—mbs-wcst
2:30—U. ChlcaRO Roundtabl*—nbc-red
Columbia Workshop Play: News—cbs
This Is Fort Dlx (Recorded) — nibs

3:00—Hob Decker Dog Cb.it—nbc-red
Wako l*p. America. Konim — bluo
N. V. Philharmonic Symphony—cbs
The Americas Speak. Koium — mbs

3:15—Knltenborn's Comment—nbc-rM
3-30— listen Amer!'-:i. Cuo't—nbc-ri-d

Children Chapd; Health Clinic—mbs
4:00—Concert for In Mlns —nbc-red

National Vespers via, Radio — blue
Dancing Music Orchestra—nibs-east
Luther.in Pros. In repent—mbs-west

4:15—Tony Wons' Scrapbook—nhc-red
4:30—Tills' Precious Freedom—nbc-red

Gii"«ts from Behind the Mike—bluo
Anr l io Knstelanetz & Orclie?trn—cbs
Yoiinjr People's Churgh — mbs-basio
The .Shadow Diama—mbs-Xew i-ng.

6:00—Radio Opera Audit ions—nbc-red
Mo.tlan Sisters: Vodeler — blue-east
Pam-lnc Music Orchestra—Hue-west
Gladys Swarthoufs 43-m.— cM-bn«lc
rnnsolp Hchoes & Sons"—cbs-Dwn
1 Hear America Slnci»£. Choral—mbs

B:30—Nichols Family Sketch—nbc-red
Musical Steelmakers Variety — bluo
Thn Shadow and repeat—nibs-basic
YOUIIR People's ipt — nibs-Ne.v Kns.

5:45—\Vm. 1, Shlrer in Comment—cbs
0:00—Catholic Radio Service—-ibc-red
Orftan. New Friends of Music—blue,
font ad Napel't Sundav Theatre—rbs
T>oiible or No th lnR Qul7 Show—mbs

6:30—Tho Great Glldcrsleeve—nbc-red
Pearson and Allen Comment—blue
Gene Ai i t ry SOURS and Pr.iina—cb«
TiulMoc Drnmmond Ad\en tur r s—mbs

6:45—Mi« F. D. Koo«evrlt Talk—blue
7:00—lark Hennv and Miry—nbc-ied

N.-ws f t o m the World War—bluo
Seventh Dav A d \ c n t l « t Pro".—mbs

7:15—Public A f f a i r s DKcii'-sion — cbs
7:30—r..inrt»n£nn Orchosti.i—nbc-red

Tn He Announced (W mln )—bluo
The Screen Guild Theatre—rbs-bajlo
To Sinif and Sn'lnp — cbs-mld\\e«t
Nobo'lj'« fhildreu. Dramatical—mbs

8:00— C McCarttn & Gtie'ts—nbc-red
Blue Echoes and Roy ShieV. — bluo
"World News Via Short Wa\e — cbs
American Forum of the Air — rnbs

8:30—"Ono Man's Fnmllv"—nbc-red
Inner Sanctum Mystery Drama—blu«
The Crime Doctor Drama—ebs-haMo

S:45_(;nbrlel Heatler—via mb.s-ba«lc
8:55—Klrncr T>a%is nnd Comment—cbs
9:00 Sun. Merry-Go-Rnuml—nbc-red

Walter Wlncliell nioatlcaitlni;—bluo
Sunday Kvenmsr Concert Hour—cbs
Old F.ishioned R e \ l \ a l Service—mbs

9-15—P.irker Family Serial — blue
9:30—Alburn Fnmlllar Music—nbc-red

Irene Rich 15-mlmite Drama—blue
9:45—nlnah Shore and SonRs — blue

10:CO—Plnl Spll.ilnv and GlrK—nbc-red
The Good Will Hour via R a d i o — W H O
Phil l inker Take It, !,<>.i\e It—obs
Dince Music Orchestra Period—mbs

10-30~Shcrlork Holmes Play—nbc-icil
To He Announced <"n mln«.)—cbs
Keep 'Km Rolline. Var'v Proj: —mbs

11:00—Nctts A. Late, Variety—nbc-red

2T,c TII.I. 2 P. M. TIIHN 30c PI.I'S TAX

NOW SHOWING
2—GIANT FEATURES—2

See them raid the males...in the
season's biggest roundup of roara I

ilorring

JOAN BLONDELL
BINNIE BARNES-JANET BLAIR
ROBERT BENCHLEY - J O H N HOWARD

—Plus
Second
Great

Feature

EXTRA!
SKK T I I K - A C T U A L BOMHINC OK PKAHI,
I I A K I t O K I'OK TIIK FIRST TIMK ON
ANY SCKKKN — JUST RIILEASKD HY
r. s. < ; O V K U N M K N T :

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

WALDO ORrLIi—"Pop 'n' Hen-
ry" nro very much in the
know here. Most adept Is this
combine, in whipping up your
favorite beverage. They can
cope with tho most compli-
cated mixture nnd do it proud.

NEWYORKEK — Daily gaining
headway Is the popularity of
the chicken In the basket
.served In kingly .style at (he
Newyorkcr. The shocstrinR
potatoes are just ns they
should be, not the customaiy
stale cardboard-like offerings.

LOUIE'S NITE CLUB-Brand
new floor has been laid for
the benefit of you dancinn en-
thusiasts. As an enjoyment
spot \ve believe this to be one
cf the best. Special oichestra
p!,i\s Saturday nights.

ALPINE VILLAGE — Stubby
Williams ami his band play
for the dancers nt this Spcn-
forvillc-rd establishment. A
\ast assortment of liquors as-
sures you of the right com-
ponents in that drink,

DIXIE NITE CLTJB—That .state
f iddl ing champ, Fred Eyans.
helps you swing that partner
m those old-time square danc-
ing routines. Clyde Dixon.
the happiness boy piopnetor.
yays plenty of pirking space
is available.

COURT CAFE—A word to the
hungry—here's the place.

KIRWAN GRILL—That matter
of service makes a whale of a
difference in th" enjoyment
quotient of food or drink.
Service is at its best here.

BARB RAINBOW ROOM — To
be trite, such popularity must
be deserved—nnd the Kainhi'v
R"om certainly gels a sus-
t a m f d heavy play. The "danc-
ing set" In partcular gathers
here in dro\es.

MILANO CAPE—Nowhere have
we seen food prepared with
more loving care than it re-
ceives here. Frank practicni'y
gloats over each mc's of spa-
ghetti or a steak and seems
loathe to turn It o\cr to the
cu-.ti)iiier.

TLORENTENE — An excellent
spot.

CASTLE TARM—They're mak-
ing qui te a bis thine of the
ladies' n igh t fortuit ies held
every Friday night. Mean-
whi le there are two big floor
show sequences niKh' . l j . aid
Serge Fockler in the band.

STONE'S GSILL — No doubt
that the full-measure policy
paji big dividends in popu-
l a r i t y . Stone's has long been
iiotcd for a fill-'cm-up-to-tlic-
brim metho(J of operation.

TODAY
17c Till 2 P. M.

TODAY
Children lOc

^CAROLE LOMBARD*
in

- V I G I L IN THE NIGHT-
—AND HIT NO. 2—

RUTH
DONNELLY GAY VAGABOND Roscm

KARNS

AMATEUR SHOW 8:30 TONITE

• TODAY •
17c Till 2 p. m.—Kiddies 10c

SILENCED BY THE UNDERWORLD

John BEAL—Florence RICE—Ward BOND
DON

ARIZONA
TERRORS

"RED"
BARRY

It's a
double wallop

of
action

and JUNGLE GIRL

MARTIN'S TAVERN
v • • • TOPS OI" NIT!-: SPOTS • • *

— PKKSKNTS AM) FEATURES —
Sparkling Variety — Out-Of-Tho-Ordinnry Amusement

D E G A M A
"Dashing, Daring, Darling"

L I L L E E
"Syncopated Rhythm"

DE M A R I S ISTERS
"The Merry. Merry Makers of Musical Comedy"

T A N Y A
"Rnpsody In Jewels"

J O J A Y
"Ivute, Klevcr Kappcrs"

MUSIC! NOVELTIES! SINGERS! DANCER!

2 • Spectacular • Floor • Shows
A W H I R L OF DANTK R H Y T H M • K A R L KROSKE'S ORCH.

• • Outstanding Enter ta inment To Please All • •
BILLY "PEANUTS" BARRON, MASTER OF CEREMONIES

COMING
TUES.

in CONYHOY C BIG
SERENADE w DAYS

AND

IMR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY vs. CARTER CASK

CASTLE FAR
"The Showplace of Lima"

HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK!

4 NOVELTEERS
TELEVISION REVUE

Greatest Nile Club Show
-ALSO—

DORA MAE
FRANK SCH1R.MER
SERGE & HIS SW1NGSTERS
HELEN ROIUNSON SINGING HOSTESS

More Than Jusl a Floor Show

M

DIRECTOR GETS

QUIET WHEN HE

FIRES B L A S T

Ono evening in the fall of 19 17
tho late Nora Bnycs stood on
a platform at£amp Merritt. Long
Island, and gave out with a song
that was to be the most popular
martial tune of the A.K.F. George
M. Cohan had written it. As MiVs
Hayes was performing, tho canif's
rcnerators failed — and the pio-
jjram continued in the light pro-
vided by headlights of encircling
army trucks . . . For "Yankee
Doodle Dandy" they have recre-
ated the scene, with Franco?
Langford as the singer, and Jan.es
Cagney at the piano as Cohan.

Jt was on an eailicr ocrasion in
filming this story of Cohan's life
that Michael Curtivc, the director.
found himself harassed by the
chattering of a large mob of ex-
tra men and women. Mike emitt«']
a Curtizism: "Blankcty-blaisk-
blank, ladies and gentlemen! We're
all supposed to be ladies and
gentlemen, so blanket? - blank,
blank, ladies and gentlemen — BE
QUIET!" . . .

* * *
Still tops as a prc-publication

sales price was the $175,000 Edna
Ferber got for the movie right*
to her novel, "Saratoga Trunk."
Though the novel has clung con-
sistently to best-seller lists every-
where, it has run into some st«rn
street criticism, the bone of
which is that the leading figures
in "Trunk" have pretty much the
same characteristics as Scarlett
and Rhett.

DEAD LETTERS
The 61,190 dead or undeliv-

crablc letters handled by the
United States Post Off ice Depart-
ment dining 19'10 contained
money to a total of ?S3,326.69.

NOW! First Authentic Picture*

"PEARL HARBOR"
DISASTROUS ATTACK

HUE
MUVYH'S W lOVE ,
with TWIN GARBOJ
...«rf«ptoM>»**

til 2

ADDED JOY I
ROBERT BENCHLEY

PORKY CARTOON • NEWS

NOW! 2 BIG HITS!

• HIT NO. 2*
"Obliging

Young
Lady"

BUY U. S. IIF.I'EXSK BONDS & STAMPS

STARTS TODAY!
AS CO-PILOTS

: THEY'RE CO-RIOTS I
YOU'LL HAIL-OUT

OF YOUR SEAT
LAUGHING!

WIUIAM CARCAN
' " DICK fORAN

2nd BIfi HIT!
Liberty Mngnzinf'*
Scn«.iiionM Slor>—
ANNE

SH1KI.EY
JAMES
CHAIR

C I I A K I . K S
CORUKN

is, w


